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THE LAST IRISHMAN.
Transatedfroma the French of Elie Berile, by C. M.

O'Ke.fe,for the Boston Pilet.)
CHAPTER 1.

One gloomy Sunday in the month of May-
Moist a dwindy--tite Catholic inhabitants ofr
M - , a parish situatted in the folds of the
Wicklow mountains, were huddied together in
their ruined chape], once a grand monastic teu-
pie. Their ruined church stood upon a moun-
tain slope which commanded a view of the neiglu-
boring village. One entire side of the clurch
had fallen, cumbied, subsided, and sunk into a
formless nuound or umass of rubbish, on which ivy
and nettles iwaved in rank luxuriance. The
large, finely-forined ogive windoivs ai the other
sid were destitute of glass, and the winds, the
rain, and the birds cf the air found free admis-
sion into this mouldering sanctuary of monastic
devotion and Irish piety. Here and there the
naked walls which reminied erect, were covered
with a greeish scum, wh ile the roof, unsupported
upon oetsie, secooer) upheit b>' telianil of
God, desirous of sparug itte bis humble adorers,
who risked their lives ta celebrate H-is Mysteries.

Ail pictures and statues-indeed, every spe-
cies àf ornamentation ad been suvept auray front
this noble and nouldering structure; and the de -
pression of the people had made no attempt ta
replace the splendors of the past by the hum-
blest description of pictorial embellishmnent.-
The temple was as desolate as the fortunes of
Ireland. A square table, covered with a white
cloth, was the onI' alar which the fallen people
coiîld eroct tnl lm(lie>' adorer). Ou ither sie
of the wooden crucifix-carved by the untuatored
hand of an obscure carpenter-stood two pewter
goblets filled with wild flowers, culled from the
rich green umeadows of Wicklow-ineadows con-
fiscated tl ai English aristocrat. The humble
chalice, inîedi mnternally with silver, usas little
better thanu a cup of wood. The sacerdotal
vestments, which in Catholia countries are form-
ed of silk rough with goi, were in this instance
formed of chintz of ail Orientai pattern. lit
short, the scene reninded one of the huddled
Chnistians of the carl fages o! the Ciurci,
crowtid tooether, in fear and trenbling, ta wor-
.ship Gaiith palms and ligls in the dtepest
and darkest crypts aitiuperial and terrible Roe,
while the loiud tenpest of pagan persecution roar-
ed and reverberated in the external it over-
head, whose hasty pagans ransacket ie imouses
atIirst for Christian 'bond.

About twuelve hundred persons were " hearing
Mass" itn this rmia. ''lue mon weme drapot inm
large, ltoso gratn cals eifstromg, substantiaL ma-
terlal, whic was nostly threadbare and faded
fron use and age. 'leir stockings were desti-
tute of leet, being what are termed traiheens
by the pcasant-y. The likely-lookinug women,
buried, as it were, in their large cloaks, conceal-
ed the shabbiness of their nmterior clothing by
their ample mantles-the hood of which was
often thrown back se as ta exhibit the comely
countenance and fineiy-formutied htead, of which
the only ornantent iras the rich, glossy, braided
hair. :By the side of these women night he
seen beautifui children, nest[ng in the folds of
·their mothers' mantles, with tresses luxuriantly
falling in rolling curis on their snowy necks, with
brighît bine eyts, and an intelligent anti even re-
lined expression of face, but attired in the shah-
best possible garmtets--the cost-off wearables
of the metropolis. Notwithstanding the mdi-
gence which characterisedl the congregation, you
might see here and there, towering amiid the
crowd, finely-forûned striplngs--yung gants-
witl massive franes and manly faces; and net
lai- distant beautiful girls, with fiely-chiseled
features--complexions crimsoned with the rose,
and sweet and genial expression of face. Though
the temple was a ruin, a degree of feverish piety
-was perceptible in many of the congregation
which is not always visible in temples glittering
with polished marble and radiant with gold. The
cup. of trembling and sorrow which liad been
drained by these people liad apparently oblite-
rated all hope on earth, and nothing now remain-
ed ta them but hope in God.

The gloomy aspect of the external heavens
seemedi a har-mony with ithe gloomy feelings of
the people-the bemisphere was mantled with
clouds-thick and melancholy-whlich brooded
coagonally over a scene which was likewise
clouded. flre was a green slope, beautifully
maniitied ith the luxuriant trefoil which Ireland
bas selected for her emblem, and there below lay
black, bo ' marshes, dreary, dismail,fiat and un-
protfiable. A gorgé or great chasm in the noun-
tains, sublime fr om its vastness of outhne, re-
vealed a glimpse of the misty expanse of ocean
-- that os-or- turbulent soa which now chafed by an
north-eastern wind us-as i-olled anti ruffiediin angry>'
volumes, ossing, tumnblng, foaming and -dashwg

against the, distanat shore as if tey- would boa:.
their raaring way into the calai tranqîillity a! the
contre af the. isiandi.
- J(n <huit partNfo the chur-cb which haïd., beenu

'once the choux-, d yount.iady was seen. keeling
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whose person derived an inexpressible grace and
charnm from the beautifully moulded outline of
ber form, as wel as from the angehu sweetness of
lier celestial countenance, her fair complexion, rosy
cheeks and coral lips. Her age was little more
than eigiteen, and the costliness as well as ele-
gance of her dress indicated a social position su-
perior ta the majority of the congregation. On
the present occasion a shade of nelancholy cloud-
ed the beauty of ber faultless countenance, and
as she raisei lier radiant eyes to lieaven they
usere seen to swim ltears. As if apprehensive
lest their clumsy touch mnight soi ber snow-white
dress or offend her graceful person, an empty
space was left around her by the people. Her
richly bound missal on one occasion during Mass
slippei froml ber lap and feU on the floor ; a
young pe sant with indescribable alacrity, ira-
nediately sprang forusard-picked it op and pre-

snted it to lier with an obvious feeling of pro-
found respect, ushich struggled througb and
blended writhi is bashfulness. This favor she
acknowledged by nodding her head mechanically
-without turning hier fine eyes upon the blush-
ing boy, who blazidg with shamie and crimson
with pleasure, stutterei, in a voice altered by
evident emotion-(as le shambled awrkwardly
back to the stili vacant place wbere lie Iad ori-
ginally knelt)--" God bless you, Miss O'Byrne."

The priest, a man about thirty years of age,
was a tall, finely for-ued person-with a dark se-
rious countenance-the native sternnessi of which
svas blended and tempered withothe holy benevo-
lence of religion. Tise péople, as he preceeded
through the crowd, afiter Mass on bis way to the
vestry-(wlhich strange to say wsas perfect, tho'
the rest of the building wsas ruined)-knelt with
oriental lhuimility, and kissed is vestnents wih
rapture. This priest-a broilier of the young
lady already mentioned-was supposed to be de-
scended froin the great Fiagh Mac Hugh O'-
Byrne and the princely chiefs who once resisted
the Palesmen and ruied over Wicklow. The
Irish, by the way, bave very long memories,
liey remember, despite the lapse of centuries,
the crimes, quarrels, disasiers and assassina-
tions-the rivers of blood through uwhich the
reigning arisetocracy-thue basest in lhe world-
bave waded to their wide estamtes and lordly man-
sions and irresistible power. The priest and his
sister-despite their altered condition, were re-
garded by the farmers of the paruh-as the le-
gitimate ltirs of ancient and time-hallowed iig-
nities, which neither time, fraud, violence, nor
usurpation, had for a moment, they believed, tar-
nished, diminished or swept away.

The Mass usas followed by a sermon. which
enforeed patience and resignation as the princi-
pile resource of the people. Not a siegle word
was breathed from the preacber's lips which be-
travei a particle of rancor towards the robbers
of the Churcl, and the oppressors of the coun-
try. " bThe kingidomi of Christ and His saints
lies beyond the grave-the darker their sorrois
on earth, the brigliter their rewards lieueafter."
Tha fai:hful people heard this consoliing discourse
with profound attention-tears glistened in many
an eye wilule a vague smile of hope ligltedo up
and played over their bard, brown, weather-
beaten faces. But when the preacher, kindling
as hue proceeded-boldly asserte) that the clouds
which dar-keted over Irelaund would yet be
broken, and another Moses liberate another race
of bondsmen, many a hand was piously extentded
twards lieaven, and many an imploring heart
craved the consunmmation of .the prophecy while
an indescribable sensation thrilled and agitated
the wrapt and eager listeners.

So crowded was the ruined church that many,
unable to fiid an entrance, remained outside.-
Of these, one, more fervent or courageous than
his excluded brethren, climbed to the top of the
wall, and perched himseif with difficulty on -a
narrow cornice, where be remamned in an attitude
of prayer, as motionless as if some forgotten sta-
tue had been spared by tine and havoc to edify
postenty. He seemed a fine, handsome, weil-
proportioned man, wrapt in a travelling mantie
of foreign make, ane corner of iwbicb lapped
over bis shoulder. A southern climale had aip-
parently bronzed bis face, while a prolusion of
rich black hair covered is neck and ead. Thte
singuarity ofb is appearance secured for a mo-
ment the attention of the congregation, but their
curiosity was repressed by the sanctity of the
sacrifice, and heedless of bis peculiarities they
were speedily absorbed in silent devotion. He
was apparently frgotten, uutil the preacher in-
sistei on the necessity of patient submission,.
when bis eyes flasbed, and ie uttered a cry whihi
was heard in every part of the ruin. The eyes
of the peaplie were indignantly turned to te
author of this scandai, but he was alreadyti gane
-he disappeared like a flasb--doubtiless blusling
at the violence a! thse enmotlin whieh haud be-
trayedi hi. iota this irreverence, and wher-e be
had kielt nothinig was visible sas-e the mantfing
ivy' wavin.g la tht wind, or tht nettie bendiîng.to
the bu-ét.e an the' summit of tht rutin. Tht.
sound was mistaken by the majority ai the peo-

pile for the scrcam of some wild bird-the cry of have a gay slip of a gorsoon to be guiding you,
a hawk-whle others piously crossed their tare- that could go into the chapel with you so sonsyj
heads as if to avert an oinen foreboding, as they ani nice, instead of that heathen of a dog that
faried, gloony and sinîster buture events. dare not put bis nose in the chapel, but goes

So soon as the sermon was over, the people skelping aif after hares and rabbits."
poured out, and spread theinselves in garrulous "Oh, you're joking, you're joking, Mr. Ka-
knots and groups over the platform> or green, or vanah," said Daly, with a knd of slight guttu-
yard, which extended beore thie half ruined por- ral lauglh, for he saw what Kavonah was aim-
tal. From tins platforma were planly conspicu- mg ai.,
ous the black roofs of the adjacent %illage, "Ah, tien, the divel a joke," answered Kit-
perched in irregular and straggling clusters on vanagh, " there's httle Paudeen-the best gor-
the slope of the opposite mouîntains. It was a soon mn the seven parishes ; and if you hat him,
large huddle of imud cabts, vithli black holes in it's well he'd take care of you. Tlhere's not
the broken thatch by way of chimnies. In tbe such a boy in tle school as the same little Pau-
rear of every house a garden of potatoes, sepa- deen, either for learning or good behaviour, and
rated by a hedge from a neigiboring garden, if you have any doubt of it, here is Mr. Morris,
likewise of potatoes, was perfectly visible. Tow- the master, and he'l lic-ar witness that my ivords
eriîg above a massive park wall, aine feet ligh, is true.»
you might sec in strange contrast ivith this scene " Is it auctioning off your son, you are, Mr.
of tiqualidi poverty, a rich amassment of noble Kavanalu ?' asked Morris.
trees, whic here and there betrayed througl ithe Now, isn't he a bright boy, Mr. Morris'?"
green chasms o their follage the marble ter- asked Kavanah.
races and lofty roofs of a princely palace, built " Weil, there's worse. He is certainly brighut
in Italian taste, and quite worthy of Italy. The at bis book, but then he's arch, and fond of his
nobleman who owned the miserable cabias ai- own way, and-".
ready described, and other vill'ages lu whîch la- " Oh, na-bac-lish," exclaimed Kavanah, alarm-
digence starved and festered -indeed the whole ed ait tbis enunciation of the bad or questionable
country for ten miles round-hved in that para- qualities of bis son, " sure he's better nor Brann,1
dise-rich gardens, velvet lawns, omarble kiosks, anyiov." lHe'd guide Mr. Daly better thano
and parti-colored ower-beds, surrounded by a Brann, or the devil is a witcb."1
lofty wall and iron gates, the ster line of rigor- "By Gor, that's not so certain," said t
ous demarcation which separated gorgeous pri4e schoolmaster. "Brann is the dog for catching1
from abject humility, luxury the most uncbounded the rabbits ; it's seldonm lie cones home emnpty-
from mnisery the most hideous. handed. But we must not say much about game,

The village, from every hovel ofi which his for if Lord Powerscourt heard the wind or le
lordship extracted rent, did not consist exi- word 'twas ail up with poor Brann-he'd bo
sively of mud cabins. The modest whitewashied swiugîng irom a tree before ight."
home of the Catholic priest, the more ample ud " Web, if B-ana is hung, my son Paudeen is
digniiied manse of the Protestant ininister, to- sure of a place, isn't he, Mr. Daly ? Suree
gether with a new landsome Protestant church, beasts oughtn't to be doing' Christians work.-1
on which architecture had lavished its choicest Here's myself with seven children, and sorra1
ornaments, tovered high above the low iying know I now what to do with them, or how to
clusters of black and feted hovels. The con- feed then. Andt themethe villains seized my i
gregation, who enjoyed ample room in this beau- pig iast week for the rent, and- I dunna
tifut church, consisted of thirty persons. The what.'l become of ne."
paucity of their number was compensated by the "Oh, never grumble man! Sure you're as
dignity of their station-they were nearly ail well off as the most of us."
meubers of his lordship's family or housebold.- ."flow can any one be welI off when bthey
On this day lis iordship lhimself ionored tihe raise tie rent the moment you're able to pay ? 1
church with his presence, and his magamfcent I " Oh ! it's true for you, Mr. Morris; it's weill
carriage, and proud, sleek, and massive horses I know the lime of the last rise, 'd never bc
were drawn Op in idle state hefore the church able to pay it, and no more I m inot. Buit what
gate for the admiration of the humble Catolies, could J do? Shuire i was obleeged to agree toe
when they came swarming out of their ruined pay it, Or be put Out. But, to telthe truth, it
chapel. is not my lord I blame ; lits steward, Janeson, is

Onegrôup o gossippers who loitered before w orse nor inself."
the chapel door, was attracted by an cid blind "J 1Ivonder, Mr. Daly, wil we poor Caiolics ·
man, whose hair was perfectly white, while his es-vr got eut a [ie claws o those lords, and
face was radiant with intelligence. He wore middle-men, and tytie-proctors?" asked Morris.
short inexpressibles, traileens, or balf stockings, The two speakers turiiedi teir eyes to hlie
and a caubeen or pot-shaped bat. By profes- old man, as if respectfully awaiting lus opinion ;
sion he was a piper, by taste an Irish scnolar, but le. remained silent, as if h bchad not lîeard
and possessed a rich store f Goflic songs and the question. Finding the old man nuake noa re-
poems l nhis strong box, and a whole legion of ply, Morris exclaimed-
Irish tunes in his retentive memuory. Such was "l Did yon mini Miss Julia at Mass 1 I von-
Thigue O'Daly, or rather such le used to be, der what uws amiss, wit ber1-she nover stop-
for lie hiad lately, froum motives of a religious na- ped crying al<lute lime."
ture, 'iscarded is pipes, and bhe cabins no long- " Sorra kuoiv myselfI kows," replied Kavan-1
er resounded wiiu thae tunes so dear to the agi; "but some say that heu brother, who was
sens of Erin-the Coo n or shane bwee. in so long inm the French army, was killed lu India. <
1798 l'oh hobeen plunged into a dungeon for -and that's what aied lier. But uwhelter shle
suspicion of high treason, wien the dampuness of bas got news about him or not, I lhink it wats bis
bis prison lhad injuredis constitution, and de- fetch sau in tie chapel at Mass."
prived him of sight. The old mi ban al become The blind mati, who liad hilierte taken no
a kind of hertit, and lived at soune distante part la the conversation, exclaimed-
from the village, in a state of religious retire- I What are you talking about, Toam Kavanu-
ment. He derived his subsistance fromt lue ge- aght?-what is il you saw ln the chapel V
nerosity of the farimers, who occasionally asked "Faix, then, t saw nohing but vhuat hlie
and always rewarded his advice, together with whole world saw-a fine, handsome nan, and he
the gifts of the O'Byrne family, who treated himn hearing Mass, just the same as the rest of i s,1
as the representative of their ancient bards. In- until Father O'Byrne fiaished is sermon, and1
deed tie condition of the pipes usas so compara- it's then the manu gave a shout, and it's gune hE
tively comfortable that it might well be egarded was in a jiffy-just like a flash of lightniug.- 1
by many of his poarer neighbors with feelings Didn't you mid him, Mr. Morris?"
akin to envy. "I beardb is shout, sure enough." said Mor-

The group had inelted one by one fron arounid ris; " but it wasn't it I was inintding-it was1
him, and O'Daly in an attitude of deep thought, por Miss Julia-God help ber, whatever ailsf
was seated alone on a block of polushed lime- ber."1
stone, rolling bis glassy eyes occasionally in a "Could yon be certain who e was ?" asked
solemn manner, as if mn search of light, when a the blind tin.
voice exclaimed :I "The top of the mornmng to ttWeil, I couldn't say, for eertan answered
you, Mr. Daly. Faix, it's yourself that looks Kavanagh ; "l if he is India, he cant le la
young and well, God bless you. Ah1i then, Ireland."
where's Branu, the beast? Fali, its chasing he "eIbn't it Richard O'Byrne you mean-isn't
is, 'il ho fnoundi l the demesne. That's the it the heir of Brandulf--isn't it the Chief of the
knowingest dog un the seven parishes. Give ls O'Tooles, O'Byrnes, and O'Kavauaghs, you are1
the band, Mr. Daly ; sbure l'il be after helpng speaking about, Tom Kavanagh," asked thet
you'down the precipice. By gonnes it's a dan- blund mian.
gerous vay, and a body having the sight o their " Weii, if I must confess it, it's the great
ey.es and ail. Give us the fisi, Mr. Daly." Count Liraseif I thought I saw, on the roof ai

The old blInd tiian stood up.slovly. "Thank the church."
you, thank you, Tom," he exclaimed, " I'm very "I ho-ght I knew bis voice," said the blind
much mu ilogei to yOU. But I can shift. formy- man.il. " But surely it's impossible," he added,j
se>f. I tan go dowin thle precipice quite weil, afrer a moment's reflection; it mustbe bis fetch
thank .Gaod. It's waiting I am for B•rann, tht or Taise. It's the had sugo for <lie descendantsï
beast, yen soe, for I tiiove him awacy befao I af Branuduff.'
went Juta Mass, bocause Fathter OByrne saidi Toum Kavanagh and tihe schenmaster iistoeda
the'Sunday hefore lest 'uuwas'ùt rigbt te be bring- with reepectfuli deference to.the laguage a! <ho,
kg aogs ita <to the hapel." ,piper ; buî as <hey hadi heen long'naecustamed toe

~Ah, thon woõuhdn't il' be better for you to such vaticinations, théir' countenances betrayedi

very little surprise. After a moment's silence
Tom Kavanagh resumed:-

Mr. Daly may be right, for his Lcanoeui
Sighe inspires him; and shure enough it's a bat
sign to hear such a cry in a chapel ; but we are
so used to bad luck that we easily can bear a
little more of it. But I have good news for
you: Widow Flanagan ias got a keg of pot-
teen ; and a few of the boys ivill be dropping ia
about this time. Vou may as well come down
-well see what's going on-an ounce of 'orrow
never cured a pound of delit.

Though the position of Moîris w; samnewhat-
more elevated than that of Toin Kavaitagi, he
was nowise offended ai being iiiviî.d to IIt<e het-
been house.i" Thank you, Toi," sai he, " b'ut
I want to see Miss Joua. and she ialnot yet comne
out of the chape."

"Oh ! yo1 are a!ways thinling' î attu MisS
.Julia," resumed Kavanagia ; ··huit avr mind, if
you won't corne another will ; ther- iîauîy a mian
in the parish glid enouigh ta get -harF of a dranm.
SO God be with youl."

So saying, he btook is departire, sieering at
tlhe sehool-master who was lilled with confusion.
A couple of peasanuts, whon he iivited as le
proceeded, willingly accompanied him to the pub-
lie hoie. They had enterei the, door which Irwas
carelully closed behind them, whien a suddea
noise arose in the valley ; furinis cries and right.
ful howling, were foilowed by the detonation of
firearns. Morris, wlo was standing beside the
blindi mnan, could sec a clouil of .smoke, and a
wounded dog flymg out of the village, as il maid.
A gane-keeper, un tht livery of bord PowIers-
court, was pursuing tle dog, whirl hed, as if fo
refuge, in the direction of the- Chirch.

Faix, Bran is in danger, exclaimed i the
schoohnaster, ." and McDonrough. the game-
keeper, (e turn-coat rascal, wvill certainly kill
him-oh, Lord !-oh, Lord."

On hearing the crues of the dog, the blind
an suiddenmly stoaod up,-

Brann, my only frienl, he cried-" of,
don't kill him--don't hurt the poor dumb beast !"

A imagnificent back dog, covered with blood
and sweat, came seouring, in a stite ai agita-
tion, to the spot where rth id inan stood trem-
hling, laid a water lien, which he carried iin hii
mîouth, at the feet of his ntaster. and fell deaid.
[lis body, streamîing with bloni, had beei pierced

tvii tuwo b-alls. All tlie villagers came swarm-
îng and crowding to thi Ciurchi, in a state of
hubbub and comotin, groanîing and booting
the gamekeeper, who faced them vith an air et
deflance ; hi hat perched on one ,ide of hi.
head, and his fowhng-piece on his shoulder.-

Mr.Dtnough tei Iraitor!-McDonouglm the
tîurn-coat--McDonoughl lthe dog-killer !" cried
a tnber of vice. hAnti tdMewhole crowd ut-
tered similtaneonusly that irsîi and gutieral cry
or groan which, mn freland as in England, L !the
usuîal expression of popular tiilike.

CKAPTER Il.

McDonough, who now stood in the nidst of
the exasperated vîlagors, dourishing his fire!ock,
and biding deance to them ail, bad been reared
for chanty by one of these villagers. A bene-
volent fariner bai adopted the fatlherless orpha.,
aud rescued bita frota the Protestant asylun by
rearing him at bis own expense. But when Mc-
Donougli reached manhood, hie preferrel apos-
tacy to poverty, and exchlanged the religion of
his fathters for the livery of Lord Powerscourt.
This he knew made bun batendl to u iicpeople,
and lie returned the hlat with deadly malice aad
" mortal mslire." The bitterest passions on
onie side were answerîed oit the cither by passionts
equally deep and deadly. le had besidus made
love to one of the I.armenr's daughters, andti when
the girl refused the apostate's band, he liad serv-
ed an ejeitment un the faitîly, extermnnatet
thein froa the estate, and bamtisied thebm frooe
the country.

" Welk I kaow how yoiuiattle beind wMy
back, you dirty pack of Popish cowards. But
show mue the nMan that dare say il to ny face.-
Show lum to me, and l'Il nake an exaimple of
bita. You know what I can do. 'Il teach yo
to respect Lord Powerscourt's people, you cow-
ardly Popish, priest-ridden gang.'

Thus he went on roaring defiance and hatred at
the subdued and silent nultitude.

"Oh! you May iell boast of what you bave
done," exclaimeti Thigue Daly, incosnlate for
the oss of his favorite, "you have killed a blind
man's dog. I's a fine exploit-to kl a poor
harmiess dumb brute like that. A tan like you,
that's come of decent people, should behave hia-
self better. But what could we expect. ,Yon
have renounced your religion and denied your
God. But, mark My words I the day you die
you wan't have a dogto follow you---snce yon
sol.i yourself to the devil for the sake of a suit
of hivery,»

McDonoughî'a face 'tuurned alternately 'redi as
fire andi as wlite; asal k--wùth execrations
rushîngsta bis hips, and .thue most satàuicr exprus-
sionin his lividacountenaoce he iooled 'perfectly

frightfui; as he uxclaimed mn béarse'vaice


